Official Rules:
1.

No purchase necessary.

2.

Limit one entry per person. Multiple entries will be disqualified.

3.

From January 7-April 12, 2019, entries will be taken at Suburban Collection Showplace.

4.

The prize consists of: One finalist will win the Grand Prize Giveaway Package which includes one (1) 2-Year RAM Pick-up Truck
Lease from The Suburban Collection, one (1) Starcraft Fishing Boat from Wilson Marine, and one (1) lightweight camper from
General RV. Winner is responsible for applicable taxes including income, sales, and registration. There are no prize or cash
substitutions by prize winner.

5.

Winner, by acceptance of their prizes, agree to release and hold harmless Contest Sponsors, their respective parents and subsidiaries,
and their respective advertising, promotion and production agencies from any and all liability, claims or actions of any kind
whatsoever for injuries, damages or losses to persons and property which may be sustained in connection with the receipt, ownership
or use of the prize or while preparing for, participating in, and/or traveling to any prize-related activity. Winner will be required to
execute forms releasing Contest Sponsors or other participating promotional partners, and their employees, parents, affiliates,
subsidiaries and agencies from any and all liability prior to receiving any prize. Winner, by acceptance of their prizes, understand that
any incidentals arising from the receipt of this prize will be their responsibility and not the responsibility of the Contest Sponsors, their
respective parents and subsidiaries, and their respective advertising, promotion and production agencies.

6.

Contest Sponsors reserves the right to substitute prizes as necessary and make changes in the rules of the contest, which will become
effective upon announcement. This contest is void where prohibited by law and is subject to all local, state, and federal laws. Noncompliance with these rules may result in disqualification and an alternate winner may be selected.

7.

Winner is required to present valid identification, social security number and sign a waiver of eligibility and liability before claiming
prize.

8.

Winner agrees that Contest Sponsors may use your name and likeness for publicity without additional compensation. Acceptance of a
prize constitutes permission for sponsors and/or their designees to use the winner’s name, address, photograph, testimonial or other
likeness and/or prize information or personal exposition (and/or any edited portion there of) for promotional, advertising, and/or
publicity purposes in any media, now or hereafter known throughout the world in perpetuity, without compensation or notice to, or
further consent of, to the winner to the extent permitted by law.

9.

Prize is non-transferable, may not be substituted or redeemed for cash and winner is responsible for all applicable taxes. Prizes not
claimed after 30 days will be forfeited.

10. All decisions regarding winner are final. Winner will be notified by phone.
11. The contest is open to Michigan State residents who are 18 years of age or older, with the exception of employees of The Suburban
Collection Showplace, ShowSpan Inc., Douglas Marketing Group or any of the participating sponsors or their agencies and their
immediate families.
12. Odds of winning are dependent on the number of entries collected at The Suburban Collection Showplace.
13. The Suburban Collection Showplace, participating sponsors and exhibitors are not responsible for lost, stolen or misplaced entries.
14. All entries become the sole property of The Suburban Collection Showplace and will not be returned. By entering, entrants agree to
abide by these rules, and warrant and represent that their entry is their original work.

